Newsletter!
October/November 2021

First of all, my apologies because this newsletter has been delayed due to
circumstances. I had planned to include two other show reviews (as well as the
Devon OS one) but have been unable to get to them.!
them.
I was so disappointed not to get to the Bournemouth show as it is always very good and well
attended. The same was true this year and I believe they had over 200 visitors on the day - well done
everyone! These first few shows with venues beginning to open up again are quite nerve racking for
societies, in a way, as no-one really knows if there will be any visitors or not. The good news though,
as far as the shows I have heard about, they have all been well attended, and consequently done
very much better than expected, which has been a relief for the societies concerned.!
Some societies will be waiting until next year (2022), until they hold their next show, by which time
everyone should be more comfortable meeting up again indoors. A lot of you are still very hesitant
and taking care due to health considerations but we need to see each other again and chat about
orchids!!
Hopefully we were able to get to the OSGB show at Wraysbury this time and I will include some
pictures from that next time. !

There is a very special article in this newsletter by Izzy.
She is a new member of Bournemouth Orchid Society
and is only just nine years old.
It is a project she did for school about Rainforests, a visit
to the Eden Project and setting up a terrarium.
I do hope you will all enjoy it - I have had to
condense it a little as it was a bit longer, but it
makes a great read!

Advance warning!!
The next newsletter threatens to be BORING! I have had many requests regarding Brexit and Cites
and how these now affect importing plants. While BOC cannot change regulations (however difficult
they may be) we are in the process of producing a simple document to try and explain what
regulations and costs anyone is likely to incur if they wish to import plants.!
The £74 per genus is only the tip of the iceberg regarding costs, and the best advice for anyone
thinking of trying to import a few plants themselves is, quite honestly, DON’T!!
More next time …….but fair warning, there appears to be nothing simple or straightforward!

There are also some important updates coming up in the near future which include:!

1. Photographic competition 2021. This will be run on similar lines to last year, so start looking out your
best pictures. Full details of how to enter will be in the next newsletter. It would be great to build on the
success from last year and get even more entries.!
2. Zoom meeting for delegates date to be confirmed. This is usually held sometime in November and a
Zoom meeting is planned for the end of November or the beginning of December. The date will be
confirmed next time.!
3. Society details to be completed and returned for the records.!
Many societies have changed their committees, delegates and officers over the pandemic. This means
that our records are probably now out of date and need to be updated. Your society will be receiving a
form by email to complete and return. Please be on the look out for this. This is just to alert you that you
may receive this and you won’t think it is either spam or an email hoax.!

Has anyone ever used this or anything like it?
I spotted it in the local garden centre
wondered if it would finish off the aphids that
seem to have appeared this year?!
Killing mealy bugs would be an added
benefit but perhaps that would be asking for
too much?!
I’m aways worried about using these things
just in case they would harm more delicate
orchids like Pleurothallids.!
So has anyone got any knowledge or
expertise they can share? It might help
someone out.

Contact details for BOC!
If you need to contact us, you can do so by
using either of the following emails
Dr Helen Millner:
chairman@british-orchid-council.info
John Rigby and Tricia King jointly:
secretary@british-orchid-council.info

Pleurothallis species.

Devon Orchid Society display
!

Other societies attending:

Title

Writhlington display

Flower details

Best In Show. This plant was also on display
at the Welsh Orchid Festival the week before

Pleurothallis sonderiana
A lovely specimen miniature from Writhlington.!
This particular species does not appear at shows
very often these days. !
It can be difficult both to grow and to flower but this
one is flowering beautifully and was great to see as it
had been a long time since I last saw this species!

Dendrobiums!
A couple of different colour forms of Dendrobium cuthbertsonii,
and the popular hybrid Dendrobium Hibiki (bracteosum x
laevifolium).
Dendrobium tobaense from Sumatra is not so often seen. !
This genus is always popular at shows and there are some
#
lovely plants about.

!

Dendrobium
cuthbertsonii

"

Dendrobium Hibiki

Dendrobium tobaense

Cleisocentrum merrillianum

Polystachya galeata

Restrepia trichoglossa

Rainforest biome by Isabelle Rowland-Pilgrim
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Visit to the Eden Project
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Building my terrarium

First I put down a bin bag so that would be
easier to clean later…

A layer of coconut coir for air and to keep
the soil separate…

next, I put down clay beads for drainage
and humidity…

and finally bark and little stones to act like
the rainforest floor.
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I hope you like it !
Isabelle Rowland-Pilgrim 4b
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A final thought ….!
Do you ever see something and
have to look again because you
don’t believe your eyes?!
Just check the price of this Spider
Plant and then the price of the
Phalaenopsis below.!
On sale, same day and same place.!
You cannot be serious!!!
In case you can’t see it says !

£21.99 !

for a SPIDER PLANT!!

!

Perhaps we are all growing the
wrong things!!

